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Sunday. July 12th
BENEFIT FOR KIM DAWSON

Candidate For 1993 Ms,.TGRA

;r~~-bpEN'Tuesday·thru Sunday ~,7pm-2am

9218BUFFALO SPEEDWAY
H 0 U ST0' N • 7 1 3 - 6 6 6 - 3 4 6 4

PLAZA 9200
Only 10 Minutes From Montrose • ONE COVER FORALLTHEFUN
300 Car, Lighted Parking with Security. Men Always Welcome!
Includes The Ranch, Ms. 81s, XTC & The Patio

P tio Steak Night

fl. II. Ll EVERYSUNDAYSTARTINGAT 5PM
flI~ We Provide EVERYTHING!
~ You Cook YourMeat the Way YouUke It!

MOONLIGHT
VOLLEYBALL!

We Now Have Ughts
On TheVolleyball Court

ForNightime Playing

MENU
Steak, Chicken or Sausage

Potatoes, Beans, Bread
Huge Salad Bar
Steak Dinner. $5.50

Chicken or Sausage Dinner. $3.50
Vegelarlan • $2.50

A LlTILE BIT OF
NEW YORK CITY
IN THE HEART OF

HOUSTON

Open Everyday 4pm-2am
Happy Hour Every Night. 4pm To 8pm

~ ~ ~---~~-----------'-------9208 BUFFALO SPEEDWAY
HOUSTON.713-666-3356
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We
Need
riters%

Dimensions needs
writers of short stories

and feature articles.

Articles and stories must be
between 1500-2000 words in
length, typed, double-spaced.
Subject matter should relate
to lesbians and/or women's

concerns. Explicit erotica and
profanity is discouraged.

Send your submission
along with SASE to:

DIMENSIONS
Attn: Kelly Chambers

P.O. BOX 856
Lubbock, TX 79408

Manuscripts will not be
returned, so please do
not send your original!
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ONCE YOU'VE CRUISED
WITH OLIVIA,

VACATIONING WILL NEVER
BE THE SAME!

Give yourself the luxury and personal freedom to be who you are without
a second thought. If you're planning a vacation, check with Olivia before

you decide to do anything else.
After all, 99% of our past cruisers say they'll cruise with Olivia again!

We must be doing something right.

AlASKA NEW!
MEXICAN RIVIERA

o·

Ii)ON-'T
Get up to Twelve full

months of
Dimensions

delivered right to
. your door!

I f\\ISS We protect your
privacy by mailing

Dimensions
ina plain brown

A\N
envelope with only

our box number as a
return address. We
mail first class and

our mailing listsare

IlsSUE!!
never sold.

SoI start now and
receive next month's

i~4e in the privocv of
your own; horne]. . .

.o PlEASE START MY (j MONTH SUBSCRIPOON RIGHT AWAY. '
ENCLOSED IS MY DiECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR S15·00o PlEASE START MY 11 MONTH SUBSCRIPTION RIGHT AWAY.
ENCLOSED IS MY DiECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR SlLf-.OO,

NAME

ADDRESS
j

OTY/STATE/zIP

! AREA COOE/PHONE
I

-

COMPLETEFORM AND MAIL TO:
;

DIMENSIONS
P.O. Box 856 • Lubbock. TX 79408 • (806) 797 -9647

7-Night, June 19-26, 1992,
Vancouver up the Inside Passage

$1,395-$1,995 per person"
7-Night, Valentine's Cruise,

February 13-20, 1993,
San Diego to Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlan

and Puerto Vallarta
$795-$1,595 per person*

July '92 _ Dimensions • Page 7

GREEK ISLES
7-Night, September 14-21, 1992,
from Athens to Lesbos, Mykonos,

Rhodes, Santorini, Crete and Turkey
$1,495-$2,595 per person"

"Double occupancy. SSOO/person deposit will hold your place.
Payment plan available. Airfare, tax, graruiries, transfers,
alcoholic beverages and sofr drinks are additional.

For the vacation of a lifetime

<;aU800-6l1-6277
or contact your travel agent.

Q{((~
akmg Yo D 5ur reams Come True.

OLIVIA CRUISES, 4400 Market St., Oakland, CA 94608
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nmNmvs
FROM AROUND THE REGION, THE COUNTRY & THE WORlD

fully attempted to enter the office to
discuss Perot's statements.
On ABC's ''20(20'' show on May 29,
Perot stated he would not hire openly
gay or lesbian cabinet members and
opposed gays serving in the military.
"No, I don't want anybody in there that
will be at a point of controversy with the
American people. It will distract from
the work to be done," said Perot about
hiring gays. Asked about overturning
the military's ban on homosexuals, Perot
said, "I don't think that's realistic."
Activists at the meeting urged Perot to
support the recision of the Department
of Defense's ban on gay and lesbian
servicemembers; publically condemn
discrimination in the workplace based
on sexual orientation and support the
Federal gay rights bill; endorse the 5-
point United for AIDS Action platform
on AIDS leadership, care, research,
education and discrimination, and re-
view the AIDS Action Council's "Chal-
1engetoPresidential Candidates in Cam-
paign '92" briefmg paper.
The activists cautioned the Perot cam-
paign about appealing to arch-conser-
vative voters at the expense of gay
Americans by using political rhetoric
that can be construed as anti-gay, such
as "traditional family values." The Perot
campaign officials were also given
NGL IF and HRCF presidential brief-
ing papers and questionnaires.
"I believe that Mr. Perot is very sensi-
tive to this issue," said Jim Brown,
regional Perot representative and li-
ason to the Perot Dallas headquarters.
"Any effort to exclude anyone is wrong.
We do not suggest discrimination and
exclusion." Brown promised to hand-
deliver the' briefing papers and ques-
tionnaires to Perot headquarters in Dal-
1as.
The activists pointed out that it was Mr.
Perot who first "excluded" gays and

Louisiana Pro-Choice from as far away as Texas and southern
• • Florida. It is hoped that groups will

ActiVISts Need You! form in these and other states for the
BATON ROUGE - Lesbian and gay purpose of travelling to Louisiana for
pro-choice activists are calling for their the week.
communities to come together to counter Organizers say that clinic defense train-
Operation Rescue's presence in Baton ings will be held around the city, and
Rouge,Louisiana,July6-13.Operation committees have been formed to ar-
Rescue,thefanaticalanti-abortiongroup range for transportation, housing, fun-
plans to shut down Baton Rouge draisingandotherneeds.Anyoneinter_
women's health care clinics that week ested in working on one of those com-
in an attempt to restrict women's con- mittees; making donations of goods,
trol over their bodies and further the services or money; providing housing
right-wing agenda. for out of town activists or wanting
Activist Debra Forfreedom stated, "For more information training schedules
Operation Rescue, the abortion issue is should call (504) 364-5901.
really one of control and power. They
could not care less about the 'unborn',
it is the domination and oppression of
the born that they are really interested
in. It is important for us as lesbians and
gay men to recognize that Operation
Rescue also wants to control what we
do with our bodies and lives. A part of
their world view is that sex is for pro-
creation, and those of us who do not
have sex to reproduce are their targets.
Leaders of Operation Rescue have pub-
licly and repeatedly referred to lesbians
and gay men as abominations and called
for their immediate oustings from jobs,
homes and society at large. At a time in
our country when our civil rights are
eroding daily and more of us are being
attacked in the streets, we must fight
back."
It is expected that thousands of Opera-
tion Rescuers will descend on Baton
Rouge and pro-choice organizers say
that turning out in large numbers of
abortion rights activists will make the
difference. The coalition is reaching
out across the South, expecting people
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Gay & Lesbian
Activists Meet With

Perot Representatives
WASHINGTON, D.C. -Gayandles-
bian activists met with representatives
of the H. Ross Perot campaign in the
nation's capitol following the uproar
caused by the potential presidential
candidate's "insulting and offensive"
comments on gays in the military and in
the Cabinet.
Representatives from the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force (NGL 1F),
Queer Nation/National Capital Area and
the Human Rights Campaign Fund
(HRCF) met at the downtown District
of Columbia Perot petition office on
June 8. NGLlF fired off a letter to the
office requesting a meeting following
an earlier press conference organized
by Queer Nation in front of the Perot
office. During that event, Perot staffers
locked out the activists, in the presence
of national media, when they peace-

lesbians with his "insulting and offen-
sive" comments. The Perot representa-
tives stated on several occasions that
they cannot speak for .Mr, Perot, but
offered assurances that the concerns of
the lesbian and gay community would
be carried forward to Perot headquar-
ters. The activists insisted that Perot
himself meet with representatives of
the gay community to explain his posi-
tions and discuss civil rights and AIDS
issues.
The NGL TF is urging everyone in the
gay and lesbian community to contact
the Perot Campaign office in Dallas and
urge him to support gay and lesbian
civil rights. Write to the Perot Petition
Committee at: P.O. Box 517025, Dal-
las, TX, 75251-7025; or call 1-800-
685-7777; orfax 1-800-925-1300.

Oregon Town
Mandates

Discrimination
Against Gays

WASHINGTON, D.C. - A city in Ore-
gon has become possibly the first town
in U.S. history to mandate discrimina-
tion against gay men and lesbians. Citi-
zens of Springfield, Oregon supported
an initiative that outlaws civil rights for
gay men and lesbians and bans gay
pride events on public property by a
vote of 5,693 to 4,540.
The measure amends the Springfield
city charter to prohibit the city from
passing or enforcing any law "thatrecog-
nizes any categorical provisions such
as 'sexual orientation: 'sexual prefer-
ence,' and similar phrases ... nor shall
the city of Springfield, its agencies,
departments, bureaus, properties, or
monies be used to promote, encourage,
or facilitate homosexuality ... "
The language of the amendment legal-
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izes discrimination. For example, any
city agency may deny services to an
individual or group thought to promote,
encourage or facilitate homosexuality.
This would include gay and lesbian
social, political and religious organiza-
tions, as well as non-gay groups that
have issued policy statements in sup-
port of civil rights for gay people. Use
of facilities such as parks or meeting
rooms could be denied solely on the
basis of sexual orientation or support
for gay people's civil rights. Public
libraries would be required to remove
from their shelves any items that treat
homosexuality in a positive or neutral
manner.
Meanwhile, in Corvallis, Ore, voters
resoundingly rejected an identical mea-
sure in a 4,486 to 8,048 vote.
The Oregon Citizens Alliance (OCA),
a right wing organization, spearheaded
both ballot measures, as well as two
statewide anti-gay initiatives coming
up in the November general election.
While disappointed with the loss in

Springfield, activists in Oregon believe
it is not a foreshadowing of the state-
wide vote in November. According to
activists, Springfield, a working-class
timber town hard hit by the recession,
was swayed by the OCA's false claim
that gay people would receive preferen-
tial hiring and special rights if the mea-
sure were not passed.
"The battle being waged in Oregon is
critical to the gay and lesbian commu-
nity nationwide," said Robin Kane,
National Lesbian Gay and Lesbian Task
Forcepublic infonnation manager. "The
right wing will be energized by its win
in Springfield. And if successful in its
statewide initiatives on the November
ballot, the Far Right will spread its
hateful measures beyond Oregon's
boundaries. Who knows which state
will be the next target?"
Support the Campaign for a Hate Free
Oregon by offering your professional
services or donations. Contact CHFO
atP.O. Box 3343,Portland, OR, 97208;
or call (503) 232-4501. <&>

14902 Preston Road 733-1108 Dallas, Tx 75240

Pager # 432-2391 At tone dial your number and then number sign (#).
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MONDAYS
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CELESTE WILLIAMS, CHINA BLUE
ALANAH & CELESTE MARTINEZ are the

NEW KIDSON THE
B

:::::;::"""'? L:::? ft C"'::: ,,,,.
::....,,::::,,:::.,:,,:,.,m,U ··:,·~a

with emcee WHITNEY PAIGE
SHOWTIME 11 PM

Happy Hour Prices
and

25¢ Draft Beer
Refills

Until 2am

9tn~ '3f)~
~ t)a/bu!

sue
IlIen~s

3903 CEDARSPRINGS
(214) 380-3808

------------ ---
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SAN ANTONIO-Doyouhaveaprob-
lem with alcohol dependency? Lambda
AA meetings are held at 8: 15 daily at
132 Blue Star at the 1200 block of S.
Alamo. Women's meetings are held
everywednesdayand Sunday.Formore
info call (512) 225-5611.

are going, call Diane at (214) 821-3999
and ask for the Lesbiography Project.
This project is a part of the Lesbian
Resource Centre's plan to document
Lesbian Lives and herstory.

WHAT'S GoIN' ON
A MONTHLY LISTING OF SPECIAL EVENTS ALL AROUND THE AREA

DALLAS - Applications are now being
accepted for the 1992 Lambda Schol-
arships. The scholarship fund, started
in 1990, is awarded to individuals who
reflect the diversity of our comm uni ty.
Students are eligible to apply when they
have completed 60 hours of college
study. Students in all fields are eligible.
Applications may be requested from
Lesbian Visionaries by writing
Lambda Scholarship,Lesbian Vision-
aries, P.O. Box 191443, Dallas, TX
75219. Scholarships will be awarded
during the fall Pride Celebration on
Sunday, September 20 at 3pm.

unfit to raise her two young children
and placed them with their father. An
appeal has been filed, but donations are
desperately needed to continue the fight
If you can help, send your contribution
to Legal Defense Fund, c/o Herland
Sister Resources, 2312 NW39th, Okla-
homa City, OK 73112.

C&>

If you have
information for the
"What's Goin' On"

column, please
send it to us!

Deadline for submissions is
the 20th of each month.

DALLAS - A collection of biographies
of Dallas lesbians is in the works. This
is not about "famous" (or infamous)
lesbians - anyone who has a life has a
story. If you are interested in doing an
interview about your life, where you've
been, how you got there, and where you

ALBUQUERQUE - There's lots go-
ing on this month at FULL CIRCLE
BOOKS! On Friday, July 10th at 7pm
the topic will be: "Women Respond to
the Men's Movement" with Kay
Hagan, Jane Caputi and Gordene
MacKenzie. On Wednesday ,July 22nd
at 6:30pm Women's Rituals will be
discussed with Jeannine Pavarti
Baker, author of Hygieia: A Woman's
Herbal. On Tuesday, July 28th at
6:30pm you can learn a little about
channeling when author Camille Starr
and author and channel Leona Mayers
discuss their experiences in channeling
the book, Heavenly Insight on Love,
Life & Dreams.

i

ONE
OUT OF EVERY THREEGAYS AND

LESBIANS ISCHEMICALLY DEPENDENT.
A FACT THAT'S HARD TO LIVE WITH,

HOUSTON - Are you interested in
joining an organization called "Lesbi-
ans and their Dogs"? Would you like
to have some lesbian social activities
where you could bring your pet? If you
are interested, call Lori at (713) 973-
2158.

AUSTIN - Some cities have a lesbian!
gay picnic once a year during Pride
Week. Austin has one every month! It
happens on the last Saturday of every
month through the summer. The picnic
is held at Eastwoods Park on Harris
Park Dr. (1 block northeast of San Jac-
into & 26th) from 12noonto6pm. This
month's picnic will be held on July
25th.

drugs or alcohol as well as develop a more
positive self-image. And maybe. for the first
time in your life, you can face the world with a
fresh, uninhibited outlook.

For a free, confidential assessment. call
metro (817) 481-1999. 24 hours a day.
7 days a week.

Chemically dependent gays and lesbians have
special concerns that must be addressed in
treatment and recoverv.

Pride in Recovery offers a safe place where
you can talk freely about your lifestyle with a
stall who is fully supportive and understanding.

We strive to help you overcome your need for

DALLAS - Dallas' only non-alcohol/
smoke-free, barefoot improvisational
dance hall is open every Wednesday
evening from 9-midnight. Admission,
which includes juice, is $4. "Dance
Dallas" is located in the "I Dance 2"
studio at 5706 Mockingbird Lane at
Greenville. For more info, write P.O.
Box 740482, Dallas, TX 75374.

PRIDE IN RECO~ERY
A Chemical Dependency Program for Gays & Lesbians

Call our 24-hour HelpLine at Charter Hospital ofGrapeuiTll!

(817)-481-1999
If you don't get help at Charter, please get help soneuihere.

OKLAHOMA CITY - A judge in
Oklahoma has ruled a lesbian mother
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THE WOMEN OF
BATON ROUGE

NEED YOUR HELP.
The fanatical anti-abortion group

OPERATION RESCUE
is planning an attack on
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Women's Health Clinics the week of
July 6-13, 1992

Fight Back!
The women of Louisiana
are asking for your help

in keeping the clinics open
and in protecting the

women who use them.

Clinic defense trainings are
scheduled for the week of the attack.

Call 504-364-5901
For more information on housing,

transportation, donations or training schedules.
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love for their pets and people's love for
their lovers are two distinctly different
kinds of love.
If your relationship is really perfect
without the cat, try focusing on all the
other positive aspects of it I also get the
impression from your letter that the
only time you mention the cat is when
you have something negative to say
about him. Your letter seems to imply
that if the cat was female, you could
tolerate your lover's affection toward it
better. Try to communicate your feel-
ing of jealousy about the cat to your
lover without being overly negative.
You should not let your feelings of
jealousy get in the way of a near perfect
relationship. Is the cat really the prob-
lem or an excuse to fight over an under-
lying problem? If talking doesn't help
you come to grips with this situation,
then I suggest you seek counseling.

DEAR AGNES
ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT LOVE,
RELATIONSHIIPS & PERSONAL PROBLEMS

Dear AgDopbiles,
In honor of Dimension's Sixth Anni-
versary, I'm re-running some of my
favorite letters from years past. I hope
you enjoy them as much as the first time
around!

From September 1987
Dear Agnes,
This is a big problem and I don't think
I can stand it another minute! Please
don't laugh because I know it sounds
silly but, believe me, it's not It causes
more fights between my lover and me
than anything else. The problem is her
cat. She worships him. Their relation-
ship is not the average pet/owner rela-
tionship.lt'scompletelydisgusting.lt's
like they're in love with each other. I
swear the cat gets kinky around her ..
. and, she kisses on it constantly. No
exaggeration, she kisses the damn cat
more than she kisses me!
She thinks I'mridiculousforbeingjeal-
ous of her cat. If I tell her to put the cat
down, she will, but I get the feeling
she'd rather hold the cat than me. When
she comes home from work, she kisses
the cat before she kisses me. She even
kisses it on the mouth! I told her she
could get toxoplasmosis and that she
could give it to me, but she doesn't
listen.
If it wasn't for this damn cat, our rela-
tionship would be perfect.
Going Catty
Dallas, TX

Dear Catty,
First off, you should realize people's

From October 1987
Dear Agnes,
Do you really get these letters? I fmd it
hard to believe that anyone could be
jealous of a cat. If I had such a perfect
relationship as that woman claimed she
did, I could figure out what to do about
the cat.
I always knew there were some crazy
women in the community, but your
column last month just goes to show
how looney-tunes they really can be.
But, back to my original question - are
these real letters or do you make this
stuff up?
Disbeliever
Albuquerque, NM
July '92 • Dimensions • Page 15



Dear Disbeliever,
Yes, Virginia, they are real letters. In
fact, my mail pouch comes in everyday
with letters of all kinds - hand-writ-
ten, typewritten, computer-written, in
red ink, black ink, and even green ink.
The cat letter came hand-written ingreen
ink in a small envelope.
Satisfied Virginia? I bet you don't be-
lieve in the Great Pumpkin either!

From February 1989
Dear Agnes,
My lover has a hobby that just drives
me crazy. She likes to hunt! Not only
does she like to hunt, when she isn't
hunting, she is getting ready for the next
big hunt. Everything in her closet came
from LL Bean. She has enough guns to
start the next Civil War. It is like an
obsession. I swear it is getting worse
and worse the older she gets. We bought
a new freezer last winter after she came
home from Colorado because there
wasn't room for all the deer meal
She has a hunting buddy, but there isn't
any hanky panky. I'm sure of it!
When we first started living together
she would go quail and dove hunting
two or three times a season and deer
hunting at least once, but nowadays it's
every damn weekend or vacation day
she has. Everything revolves around
the next hunting trip. These are big
expensive trips,
too.
I will not hunt! I
told her that when
we first started liv-
ing together. I
don't think there is
anything wrong
with it (if you don't
do it all the time
like she does). She
comes from afam-

ily of hunters.
What do you make of this situation?
What should I do? I don't care if she
hunts, but all the time? Soon I am afraid
we will be buying a new freezer. Do you
know that when she retires she wants to
hunt - that's all she has planned.
Hunting Widow
East Texas

W theCIlINESE
~~~;;;~~HOROSCOPE

~.~ A. ~~ 'P First published in August 1986
~It):.~~ Volume 1, Issue 2

The Chinese Horoscope is not based on the
sun signs but instead, on the moon or lunar
years. Instead of the month of birth, these
signs are based on the birth year. The cycle
is divided into 12 signs that change yearly.
The signs are represented by animals. These
animals have a symbolic significance: the
rat is destined for the trap, the cat always
falls on its feet, etc. 0-

No one in the East makes a move in busi-
ness, politics orpersonalrelationships with-
out consulting their sign.
It is also believed the time of birth and the
weather at that time have a significant im-
pact on how the horoscope is interpreted. If
you were born during the night, the darker
aspects of your sign will be more evident. If
it was storming at the time of birth, the more
violent aspects will show up with greater
frequency. If it was a fair day, the lighter
aspects will have a greater impact and you
will be happier.
Of course, this is all speculation, but it does
make for some interesting reading!

Dear Widow,
Your letter implies that as your lover's
income level has increased, so has the i

time and money she spends on her hunt-
ing trips. I would say that every week-
end and vacation are definitely a bit
obsessive. Buying a new freezer is ob-
sessive - unless the old one is on it's
last leg.
There is not much you can do about this
situation except tell her how you feel.
And, if you want to live with her after
she retires - get a hobby!

WRITE To "AGNES"

WITH YOUR PROBLEMS AT:

P.O. Box 856
LUBBOCK, 1)( 79408

w

LIVING WILL: $100.00
Take advantage of the Texas Natural Death Act.

Don't be caught unprotected; you owe it
to yourself, your family and your friends.

SUSAN E. MCDONOUGH
Attorney at Law
(512) 462-2680

Free Parking
Not A SpecialUt in any Area of the Law
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a quick tempered aggressiveness and con-
stant recklessness. The Rat can be very
social but, she can also be a vicious gossip.
She will have many pseudo-friends, but in
reality she uses most of them for personal
gain. She will stop at nothing to get what she
wants (love, money or power). She is fright-
ened of failure but refuses to deny herself
anything. You can always find a Rat at a sale
"saving money" on things she will never
use. However, the money "saved" is proba-
bly not her own. She is oftenhappierliving
off those around her than making it on her
own. The Rat will be sentimental about
anything in her past. Honesty is her greatest
asset.
Romance with: Dragon, Buffalo
A void: Horse, Cat
Famous Rats: Shakespeare, Charlotte
Bronte, Mata Hari, Vanessa Redgrave

Buffalo
The Buffalo hides behind a plodding

THE SIGNS &
THEffiYEAR'S
Find the year you were born on this
chart to find your sign.
1l1l1r 1936,1948, 1960, 1972, 1984
BUFFALO 1937,1949,1961,1973,1985
nGER 1938, 1950, 1962, 1974, 1986
CA1r 1939,1951, 1963, 1975, 1987
J)1l1l(i()~1940, 1952,1964,1976,1988

~

SNAKE 1941,1953,1965,1977,1989 .
HORSE 1942,1954,1966*,1978,1990
(i()A1r 1943, 1955,1967, 1979,1991
~O~1944,1956,1968,1980, 1992
ROOS'I'ER 1945,1957, 1969,1981
J)OGI946, 1958, 1970, 1982, 1994
I-IG 1947, 1959, 1971, 1983, 1995
*The year of the Fire Horse occurs once
every 60 years in the year of the Horse. In
this century, the years 1906 & 1966 are the
only years of the Fire Horse.

Rat
The Rat may at first seem charming and fun
loving, but beneath this dashing exterior is

facade, but underneath this you will find a
quick and creative mind. She is the inspirer
of confidences but likes to be alone quite
often. The Buffalo is subject to violent fits
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of temper. It is best not to cross her. She
demands fidelity from a lover and will,
herself, remain sentimentally faithful. She
is prepared to sacrifice all for those around
her, but in return, you must realize She is the
Boss! She is a hard worker and will prosper
in business and agriculture. She should
avoid careers in sales or politics.
Romance with: Rat, Rooster.
Avoid: Monkey, Tiger, Goat.
Famous BufTalos: Hitler, Napoleon, Walt
Disney, Mr. & Mrs. Richard Nixon

Tiger
The Tiger is rebellious. She is the ring-
leader and always the first to jump into any
situation. You would be well advised to
think things over before following her. Her
love of being on the edge often leads to her
downfall. The Tiger likes to be the boss and
hates to take orders from anyone. If she
could bring herself to listen once in awhile,
she could be an enormous success. The
Tiger can also be a mass of contradictions.
She is obstinate and sometimes mean, but
she is capable of great generosity. She is
also a great lover, but can be so intense as to
drive partners away. The Tiger will make a
great boss, army chief or possibly a gang-
ster. Anywhere she is in the lead suits her
perfectly.
Romance with: Horse, Dragon, Dog
Avoid: Snake, Monkey, Buffalo, Cat
Famous Tigers: Marilyn Monroe, Isadora
Duncan, Karl Marx, Eisenhower

Cat
The Cat is also symbolized by the Rabbit to
the people of Japan; the animal that always
fallsonits feet. Cats are the happiest people.
They are good company and have a great
many good qualities. However, they are
also superficial and that means their good
qualities are superficial also. The Cat is a
great party goer and hostess. She has great
taste in clothes and all other material things.
She loves to show off her intelligence and
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culture. She is not easily provoked. She is
usually a pacifist, and more interested in
her own problems than those of the rest of
the world. She is also adept at handling
money and will probably do well in any
aspect of trade. Politics are also good to the
Cat.
Romance with: Goat, Pig, Dog
Avoid: Rooster, Rat, Tiger
Famous Cats: Marie Antoinette, Ann
Boleyn. Eva Peron, Einstein,

Dragon
The Dragon is the picture of health. She is
direct and honest even at the expense of
others. She is also gullible. She Can be
demanding because she expects perfection
in everything. She will be a success wher-
evershe goes. She is often loved, but loves
herself little. She is in great demand as a
lover but will disappoint many lovers in her
time. Many Dragons stay single all their
lives because of their self-sufficiency. If she
does settle down with someone, you can bet
she will be very generous with money as
well as advice.
Romance with: Rat, Snake, Rooster,
Monkey
Avoid: Tiger, Dog
Famous Dragons: Freud, Joan of Arc, flo-
rence Nightingale, Marlena Dietrich

Snake
The Snake is usually beautiful and if not
beautiful you will wonder why she is so
attractive. She never wastes time in idle
gossip. She tends to be a thinker and
philosopher.She has great intuition, almost
a sixth sense. She makes her decisions
quickly and sticks by them. She keeps her
pocketbook closed and gives help rather
than money. She is lucky in money matters
but she's just a little stingy.
The Snake is fairly lazy and should avoid
professions where she must work too hard.
Snakes tend to have a "wandering eye"
when it comes to affairs of the heart. How-

ever, if their lover looks at anyone else; the
Snake will react with great jealousy.
Romance with: Buffalo, Rooster
Avoid: Pig, Tiger
Famous Snakes: Jacqueline Kennedy,
Princess Grace of Monaco, Audrey Hep-
burn, Greta Garbo, John F. Kennedy

Horse
The Horse is tops in sex appeal and knows
how to dress to show it off. She loves to be
around lots of people (parties, bars, etc ...)
She is a wonderful companion but a bit of a
gossip. She is always popular. She has the
ability to sway a crowd and does best in
politics. The Horse is more cunning than
intelligent and secretly lacks confidence in
herself. She has a terrible temper and is very
impatient. If you've ever been on her bad
side it's not an experience you're likely to
forget. She can be immature and has a
tendency to be very selfish. Her ego is often
the reason behind her tantrums. Everything
in her life will revolve around her ... her
friends, her job, her problems. She is liable
to lose interest quickly in all matters, whether
it is a lover, ajobor a career. She can make
it in any career involving people.
Romance with: Goat, Dog , Tiger
Avoid: Rat
The Fire Horse occurs only every sixty
years (1906,1966,2026, etc ...) and has all
these qualities but they are much more
pronounced.
Famous Horses: Buffalo Bill, *Davy
Crockett, Paul McCartney, Aristotle
Onassis, Theodore & FranklinD. Roosevelt
*Fire Horse

Goat
The Goat is a pessimistic worrier. She can
also be elegant. charming & artistic. She is
never happy; but always certain something
better is just around the next comer. She has
no sense of time and often irritates the
people around her with her lateness. She
often takes advantage of those around her;

sometimes even living off of them. She can
adapt herself to living with the minimum
amount of security. She inevitably leaves
all major decisions to others in her life. She
can be very generous. Unfortunately, what
she is generous with is not usually her's to
give. In turn, if anything bad happens, it is
never her fault. She will blame it on the
weather, the neighbor's dog or whoever is
handy. The Goat will do well in the arts, as
a carpenter or other craftsperson.
Romance with: Cat, Pig, Horse
Avoid: Buffalo, Dog
Famous Goats: Michelangelo.Mussolini,
Mark Twain, Thomas Edison, Josephine
Bonaparte

Monkey
The Monkey is themostmischevious, high
spirited and fun of all the signs. She is a
practical joker and can be very devious. She
usually has a poor opinion of others but
hides it behind a playful exterior. She is
also an opportunist. She is vain but also

continued on page 37

Books, music and more
for the lesbian, gay and
feminist communities.

1846 Richmond Ave.
Houston, Texas 77098

(713) 521-3369

Open Tuesday - Sunday

Personalized mail order service.
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Play Th
Texas

FOR FREE!
FRIDAY·S AT BOTH NEXUS AUSTIN & NEXUS SAN ANTONIO

Come in to either NEXUS during Happy Hour, 6pm-9pm on Fridays
and get your entry for two drawings for $25 in lottery tickets!

1st Drawing at 9:15pm. and Drawing at 10pm
No purchase necessary· Must be present to win

SAVE YOUR TICKET AND BRING IT BACK IN ONSUNDAY FOR A SECOND CHANCE DRAWING!

/I~B0 0 -OJI'
eglnnlng In u y

NEXUS/AUSTIN
will host an
AIDS BENEFIT
On The Third Sunday
Of Each Month
This Month: JULY 19TH

Nightly Specials· Call Your Nearest NEXUS
for,Details, or pick up a copy of Nexus Weekly

Friday • July 1J,th
BENEFIT SHOW

With All Your Favorites!
Proceeds Will

Go To Benefit The
AIDS RESOURCE CENTER~~~';:~~
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CONVERSATIONS Wnu BlANDA
PART XI BY NANCY FORD

Bianda, as usual, was the last to arrive at Auntie Em's. Even though brunch was scheduled for
noon - straight up - every other weekend for well over a year, she for various and of ten most creative
reasons, could never quite saunter out onto the patio 'tiI12:08. She wasn't perpetually late out of
disrespect for punctuality as much as she was politely waiting for late arrivals to find their seats.
But this day she was late enough to have missed appetizers and the first round of mimosas.

"Hi, kids," she offered as she approached the table, clattering the wrought- iron legs of the chair
over the patio cobblestones.

"You're late." Catherine greeted her, in a very characteristic statician-like proclamation for the
group. "Like that's something new." On cue Beatrice scurried to clean up after her lover's abrupt
demeanor.

"Now Honey. Bianda's not late late. I'm sure there's a good reason. She was probably held up
in traffic ... "

"Nope." Bianda denied as she reached for a water glass with the fewest lipstick imprints.
"Or her alarm didn't go off ... "
"Huh-uh. Shoot again." She seized the baguette that jutted phallically out of the bread basket

into her face, broke off the head and poked it into a chilled, stainless bell cup of honey butter.
"Couldn't tear yourself away from Cindy Crawford's House of Style on MTV? Are we getting

warm?" Priscilla loved a guessing game.
"No, and even if your were, I wouldn't want to be held responsible for that. If you must know

I stopped off to pick up some breath mints on the way over here -"
"Single women - ever considerate of others." Catherine mused.
"- and I bought a lottery ticket."
"Sucker! You should have just bought two packs of breath mints. They'd probably bring you

more luck than any lottery ticket." Catherine loved lording her highly evolved sensibilities over
her closest friends.

Beatrice went for her imaginary co-dependent Handi-wipe again. "Now Honey, just because
Bianda has a limited sense of fmancial responsibility, it doesn't necessarily mean she's a sucker"

"That's right Suck this." Bianda retrieved the rubbed off lottery ticket from her front shirt
pocket and tossed it into the middle of the table. It landed right side up, revealing three identical
boxes with the word ENfRY.

"OH MY GOD!" Priscilla squealed. My best friend is going to be a millionaire!
''That's right, Miss uh, uh--" Bianda teased back. " - what did you say your name was again?"
Catherine picked up the ticket, examining it. "Okay, so this means you and 50 thousand other

people have a shot at winning a drawing for a million dollars, right? I still say you should have stuck
with the breath mints."

Each member of the round table took her turn at examining the ticket, front and back as if to
legitimize its authenticity. When it reached Beatrice, she raised it and her fluted mock crystal glass
into the air. "a toast!"She ritualistically proclaimed. "To the winner of this million dollars. May
she be enriched by its bounty, inspired by its opportunity ... "

"And may she take us all on a Caribbean cruise before squandering it on loose women who don't
care nearly as much about her welfare as we, her dearest, oldest, closest friends do." Catherine
looked so cute when she was back-peddling. "At the outside chance that you actually do possess
the winning ticket, just what would you do with a million dollars?"

Bianda paused for a moment furrowing her brow and twitched her lip. "Ahhh, the first thing I
would do is buy all of you Cadillacs, build a big house on a large lot for me and my family, and
give pinkie rings to complete strangers."

"She's having Elvis delusions again. Quick, someone call a waiter and order her a cheeseburger
and a percodan."

Germaine, the accountant, chimed in. "After taxes, you wouldn't receive a full million. It would
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be more in the neighbor-
hood of $800,000."

"Well, if you insist
that I be serious, I would
like to think I'd donate a
substantial portion to
AIDS research. Who
knows. Maybe I could
make a difference."

"Not with $800,000
you wouldn't. If you re-
ally wanted to make a
difference you'd be bet-

I I ter off taking out a con-
tract on whoever is standing in the way of the cure." Catherine lit her cigarette, angrily expelling
her own brand of toxin into the air. "AIDS is the biggest money-maker to hit this planet since
cancer." The apathy of the seventies and the avarice of the eighties had transformed this idealist
of the sixties into an educated, experienced, opinionated activist of the nineties. A hetero
republican's worst nightmare.

"Alright then, Ms. Doom, what would you do with eight hundred thousand big ones?"
Catherine thought for a moment. 'That' seasy. I wouldgetamake-over. A full-body make-over.

Hair, wardrobe, makeup, eye wear. Everything. A complete transformation. In Paris. With
Madonna."

"Not for $800,000 you wouldn't." Germaine snorted.
"Okay, then how about Cher?'
"Not for $800,000 you wouldn't," the whole table snorted.
"How about Sara Gilbert. You know - she plays Darlene on Roseanne. Ever since she kissed

Drew Barrymore on film she's considered very hip."
Beatrice would have been hurt if her lover's mock desire for greener pastures wasn't an on-

going thing for them. "Fine. You go to Paris with Miss Lesbian Ingenue '92. IfI had $800,000 I'd
stay here in our own little home and invest in collecting just the right furnishings. You know, wall
hangings, tapestries and antiques-"

"That's all well and good Sweetheart, but a truly fine piece of jewelry says so much more."
As Beatrice and Catherine sparred away in domestic bliss, Bianda marvelled at their interplay,

the product of more than eleven years of the ins and outs and ups and downs - all the prepositions
- oflove. She marvelled at the interplay among all of her friends seated in communion at this table
- Priscilla, the Escapist, Germaine the Realist Beatrice the Idealist, Catherine the Activist. All
of them. Bianda's catalysts. Smiling, popping another piece of honeyed bread in her mouth; she
wondered how $800,000 could possible enrich her life anymore than it has already been enriched
by these women, her friends. She suddenly had a vision of a pie, a huge $800,000 pie, cut into fIve
slices. I I

Slipping the lottery
ticket safely back into
her pocket, she attrib-
uted this brief lapse of
insanity to her declin-
ing blood sugar level,
and reached for a menu
before these bitches
might take further ad-
vantage of her weak-
ened condition.

111I1ApartntrntSelector@
Free service since 1959.

Atlanta Dallas Ft. Worth Houston Nashville
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INOEPENDENTlY OWNED AND OPERATED· Amenca's 0Ides1 & largest RenIoI ReIo<ral SoMe.
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(713) 522-9000
Fax: (713) 526-6588

P.O. Box 66588 • Houston, TX 77266
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TIm COFFEE CLUB
LESBIANSIN THEARTS. BooKS, MUSIC, MOVIES, ETC.

THISMONTH, TASHA SuMNER INTRODUCES:

Claire Of The Moon
A New Independently Produced Movie

. Premiering in Austin This Month

Claire of the Moon, a new movie by
Demi-Monde Productions, is coming
to Austin for a limited two week en-
gagement at the Dobie Theater on
Friday, July 24th.
The movie, set in a writer's workshop
on the Oregon coast, explores the rela-
tionship between Claire Jabrowski and
Dr. Noel Benedict

Claire, a popular straight satirist, and
Noel, author of a controversial study on
sexual behavior are assigned as room-
mates at the annual Arcadia Women's
Writer Retreat
Claire has a history of one-night stands
and a reputation that labels her as the
wild woman of straight literary circles.
Noel is reserved and trying to hide from
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the pain of a recent break-up. Their
personal habits make them the "odd
couple" of the retreat.
After Noel announces her lesbianism at
a rap session, Claire is intrigued - and
very curious. As they fight their way
through the politics of lesbianism, their
attraction grows.
Claire is played by actress Trisha Todd
who has extensive theatrical experi-
ence including working with the Ore-
gon Shakespeare Festival, and many
other critically praised performances.
She was nominated fora "Willie" award
for her performance as Desdemona in
Othello.
Noel is played by Karen Trumbo whose
film credits include the HBO presenta-
tion, The Last Innocent Man, CBS's
Child in the Night and the US Cable
film, Child o/Darkness/Child o/Light.
Based on her work in Claire 0/ the
Moon, she landed the female lead in the
upcoming USA Cable film, Chrome
Soldiers.
Claire of the Moon premiered in Port-
land, Oregon in May and was shown at
Gay and Lesbian Film Festivals during
June. The Austin showing will malic the
Texas premiere.
Nicole Conn, the director and screen-
writerofClaireo/the
Moon, currently has
several scripts in
development in Hol-
lywood. She origi-
nally wanted to do a
16mm video-only
film that would have
had a budget of about
$30,000. During au- '
ditions in Los Ange- ,
les, Conn decided to

change to a 35mm feature film which
raised the budget to almost a million
dollars.
Conn pursued family and friends to
raise the original funds and investor
interest was sparked once feedback on
the script circulated and a high caliber
crew was secured. One million dollars
may seem like alot of money to you and
me, but isn't much when you are trying
to make a movie with a "big budget
feel". Conn used her own home as the
production offices and primary shoot-
ing location to help cut costs.
According to Conn, the crew consisted
of "about 10 lesbians, 10 straight women
and 10 straight men, gay men were also
involved in post production ... it cre-
ated this incredible sort of social ex-
periment that was very rare, to see how
we all got along." Many of the crew
members agreed to defer their salaries
so that the movie could be made with
the money available.
Conn says that her work on Claire0/ the
Moon "was a direct result of frustration
with the Hollywood system .... Even
if it was made for a meager $30,000, it
was better than never having done it at
all."

~

~~
WOMEN'S BOOKS & MORE

A complete aeIecUon of gayl1e8b1an titles,
mystery, ICI-n, videos, musk:, cards & glfla.

PHONE & MAIL
ORDERS WELCOMEI

, 2812 34th St., Lubbock, TX 7~1
(806) 796-0880 #111 I

1-800-473-5543 ~
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2. Traffic is backed up for miles
and you've got a hot date in five
minutes. You:
a. bang your fists on the dashboard
and ram the guy in front of you to get
things moving.
b. get out your city map and try to

110«1 ttm3
tiflOl"t
k C/oal"
raere?

fmd an alternate route from the next
exit.
c. pull over and take a nap until it
clears up.

J. Your girlfriend calls thirty
minutes before the dinner party
you've been planning for months
and says she can't make it home in
time. You tell her:
a. not to bother coming home at all-
ever.
b. she owes you dinner out.
c. you understand completely and not
to worry, you can handle everything
by yourself.

of. Your boss calls you a "little lady"
and pats you on the butt. You:
a. grab him by the "privates" and tell
him to keep his "little man" hands off
of you.
b. tell him that you would appreciate
being treated as a professional.
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c. smile and ignore it

5. Your girlfriend can't afford to
take you out to dinner, but sbe
sends her ex a $150 blouse for ber
birthday. You:
a. "accidentally" spill a bottle of red
wine on the blouse before it is sent.
b. tell her how it makes you feel.
c. agree to take it to the post office for
her.

6. You've tried for two weeks to
program your VCR and can't even
get it to stop n~bing "12:00". You:
a. pound on the buttons until nothing
works at all.
b. call a friend who is great at
electronics for help.
c. give up and take it back to the
store.

cfeORI,.f~
Give yourself points as follows:
6 points for every "a" answer.
4 points for every "b" answer.
2 point for every "c" answer.

If fd" J'e~d:
27-J6/tllirt.r
You aren't what anyone would call "a good
sport" . You have all the subtlety of a fire-
cracker when things don't go your way.
Ulcers and heart problems are what your
short fuse will gain you. Try to remember
the old rule about counting to ten before you
fly off the handle. Then breathe deep and
remember that things won't always go your
way - you have to learn to take life's ups
and downs a little more calmly.

16-26/dlirt.r
You know how to stand up for yourself
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without throwing a temper tantrum. Al-
though you are capable of throwing a fit
when the situation calls for it, you also know
when to hold your tongue and keep your
opinions to yourself. Your friends admire
your even temper as well as your ability to
handle life's disappointments with and eye
for the future.

6-15/tllirt.r
"Easygoing" and "laid-back" are two terms
that definitely apply to you - another might
be "wimp". Your calm demeanor is just a
way ofletting others walk allover you. You
rarely vent your anger (or even express your
opinion). Although there are many situa-
tions that call for your cool, calm, "take it all
in" attitude, there are times when you would
be alot happier if you would learn to speak
up!
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open tues-fri 12noon-6pm
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106 austin • denton, tx
817-565-9755

POETRY
FROM OUR READERS

The Lover
With the opening door

came
flooding . . . piercing

light
splitting darkness

a nude form
of perfection ...

silhouetted
before my eyes

on a field of white
moving motionlessly

her shadow ... protective ...
guarding .

loving .
covering .

came
closer ...

engulfing my entire being.

- Susan

Would' you like to see your poetry or shon stories In print? Send us a copy!
Please include your name, address, phone number & signature. All poetry received

will be assumed for publication. Your signature grants Dimensions permission to
publish and verifies that you are the author/owner of said poetry or writings.

Be sure and tell us if you want to use your real name or what pen name you prefer.
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HOROSCOPE
WHAT'S IN THESTARSFOR YOU THISMONTH?

ARIES·
Financial affairs can be tricky during
the first part of July. Keep your money
in your pocket and out of risky invest-
ments. After the 9th you'll have to
make some hard choices in your private
life. Avoid making any major commit-
ments either in a relationship or in a
private financial matter. Everything
calms down after the 23rd although
you'll still have to deal with some ups
and downs both at home and at work
through month's end.

TAURUS
Your sense of humor can be a powerful
tool in attracting the right woman or job
opportunity during the first part of July.
You may be expecting too much from
someone close to you after the 9th.
Don't push so hard and things will work
themselves out After the 18th you could
be restless. Get together with friends to
help you get over the rough spots. Money
matters smooth out toward month 's end.

GEMINI
You may be feeling a little scattered
during the first part of July. Finances
could turn into a problem if you don't
control your impulse to spend money
on any and everything that catches your
eye. A weekend trip camping or fishing
after the 17th may help you feel less
restless. Romance could be in the cards
after the 26th - it may not work out,
but it's worth the effort!

CANCER
Emotions are in an upheaval during the
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first part of July. Try not to allow your
emotional rollercoaster to get in the
way of having some fun. After the 17th
news you've been expecting may be
slowtoarrive-bepatient. You maybe
carrying a torch for an old girlfriend
toward month's end. Make the first
move or you'll be waiting a long time!

LEO
All work and no play make Jill a very
dull girl during the first part of July.
Taking some time off for some social
activities will improve your mood, as
well as making your work more pro-
ductive. Don't blow a chance to move
up the career ladder before the 19th-
mixup could occur after this date that
could ruin your plans. Work and social
demands will fill up your time toward
month's end- schedule carefully and
you'll be able to fit it all in!

VIRGO
There's just not enough time for every-
thing you want or need to do during the
first part of July. You'll just have to do
the best you can and prioritize your
activities. You should take some much
needed R&R when things slow down
after the 19th. Try to keep your opin-
ions to yourself toward month's end.
This will help further your career and
improve you social life at the same
time.

LIBRA.
Whether you are at work oron vacation,
an occasional break from the routine
will do you some good during the first
week of July. Too much togetherness

Work, work and more work is the agenda <;l>
for the first part of
July. Responsiblities
may seem over- .~

whelming.if you • °0 FISH RANCH"don't organize your -
time efficiently. You 0 . .

will be abl~ to get i Aquarium Maintenance Service
away for a httle fun I
after the 9th, but .: DFW Area. Fresh & Salt Tanks
don'tgot~farfrom ~ ~o 15Years Experience
home.Resisttheurge • Reasonable Rates
to spend lots of
money on home proj- 214 • 328 • 095 7

can be very confining. After the 14th
you'll need to watch your words and
your temper. A long term relationship
could be in trouble if you aren't careful.
A move up the career ladder could be in
the works around the 27th. Your good
fortune will put you in a great mood.

SCORPIO
Organization is the key during the first
part of July. It may seem that there is
just too much to get done and not enough
time to do it. Plan ahead to get ahead. A
relationship could be in for a rough time
around the 18th - keep your cool and
it will pass. Be cautious with co-work-
ers toward month's end, a blow-up on
the job could jeopardize your career.

SAGDTAIUUS
You may be feeling hemmed in during
the first part of July. A short getaway
around the 4th may help you feel a little
better although the general mood will
carry over until the 17th. After that
you'll be feeling relaxed and ready for
fun! Be careful of your budget - your
happy-go-lucky mood could affect your
pocketbook if you aren't careful.

CAPRICORN

ects after the 19th. Your social calendar
will be full toward month's end and
you'll need some extra funds to help
you through.

AqUARIUS
Financial realities could have a pro-
found affect on a close relationship
during the first part of July. Try to put
your money concerns aside for awhile
and pay attention to loved ones. Your
hectic pace settles down after the 17th
when you'll have time to relax and
maybe even get away for a weekend.
Throwing in with a team effort at work
will take you farther than grandstand-
ing by yourself toward month's end. A
well deserved promotion could be in
the works.

PISCES
Try to show a little restraint when a co-
worker annoys you during the first part
ofJuly. Emotions are high and you may
be feeling overly anxious. An on and
off relationship may need a boost after
the 13th. A short romantic getaway
could be just the thing to put it back on
track. After the 25th you'll be happiest
spending time at home with loved ones.
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TIm DnmCIDRY
A LISTING OF SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS, BuSINESSES& CLUBS

ALBUQUERQUE NM (areacode 505) Bull", •• DeNwry Systems
, 14902 Preston Rd. 75240 • 733-1108

organizations Curlou. Times - Women's Books etc.
SIller Source Coopll'llllve • LHbiIll AIIource LI", 40080 Cedar Springs • 522-5887
1« HaIvard SE • 268-2116 clubs
AMARILLO, TX (area code 806) Sue Ellen'.· 3903 Cedar Sprilgs· 559-0707

organizations organizations
LesbII~ AI•••• PO Box 9361 79105' 359-4219 Affirmation· PO Box 22583175222' 948-1546

. AIDS Resource Center· P.O. Box 190712 75219
MCC of Amlrillo' PO Box 1276' 372--4557 Alia",. Frltncll. PO Box 9142 75209 '392-3339

CongNgatlon Beth EI Blnah
P.O. Box 6«60 752206·497-1591
Dall. GIIYAlI~. P.O. Box 190712 75219' 52~144
Dill. GlIYlLHblan lfistorlc Archl_
P.O. Box 190712 75219 • 821-1653
Dan. GIIYYouth Group
300 Turtle Creek Plaza '116' 307-7203
DaIIlS OutcloOl'l' P.O. Box 35474 75235' 276-5270
Dan. Tawm Guild· 3900 Lemmon Ave. 1220 • 526-5292
Dlgrityto.lllS· PO Box 190133 75219' 226-4101
first Church of Divine Metaphyslc •• 2701 Reagan
P.O. Box 683 75221 • 826-7110, Ext. 302
Foundation for Humlll Undll'lllnding • 528-4233
GWD/DaIIIS' P.O. Box 190712 75219· 526-GLAD
GnICe Fellowship In ChrIst Jesus
2727 Oek Lawn 75219' 528-2811
LHbIIn Inlormatlon Line (LL)
P.O. Box 191«3 75219' 528-2426
LHbIIrVGlIY Politic. Coliition
P.O. Box 22«24 75222' 828-9882
LHbIIn Resource Center '1315 Sliles· 821-3999
LHbIIn V1lionarill· P.O. Box 191443 752190528-4087
Metropllx Alpubllc_
P.O. Box 191033 75219 • 941-8114
OU Lawn Community Services
P.O. Box 191094 752190520-8108
OU Lawn Symphonic BIIld
P.O. Box 190973 75219' 986-1751
PFlAGlDallIS' 556~
SDA Kinship • PO Box 38454 75238' 373-8484
WANr (Women In The Arts) 288-929/823-3105
Womyn Together. 3920 Cedar Sprilgs '528-4233

ARLINGTON, TX (areacode 817)
organizations
GIIY/l.nblan AIIoclatIon of lITA
P.O. Box 19348-n, UTA SI. 76019' 794-5140

AUSTIN, TX (areacode 512)
clubs
NeXUl' 305 W. 5th • 472-!i288
organizations
AffIrmation (MethocisI). 7403 Shoal Creek· 451-2329
Austin LIIlnofa LnbIIII.Gay Orpnlzatlon
P.O. Box 1350 78787' 28<Hil07
Austin LasIIIIIYGIy Politic. CIIICUI
P.O. Box 822 78767' 462-9888
Center for lIItteNd Women· (Lesbian Group)
385-5181 or 928-9070 (hoIine)
GlIYfLllblan Student ~Ion It UT Austin
458-3971 • Box 275 Texas Union 78712-7338
LHbII~RightI~ .601 W.I8thSt·474-5475
LesbIIn IIothlN - Kamn • 339-a508
Live Wire PIOductlo",· PO Box 141202 78714
MetropolJIM Communly Church
1100 Sprilgdale Rd. • 929-3660
o../sMlnIItry.5555 N. Lamar Blvd. ILl01 • «1-9191
P.fIag (ParentsIFriends Lesbians.Gays)· 328-3830
Sepphflrel • Lesbian Social Group
Meeting Address • 1700 S. Lamar
Mail~ Address· 201 W. 51assney, S1e.' 321 78745-3156
W.lrIoo Coun.llng Centlr
507 Powef178703 • 322-9654
Tlxas Humin Rlghls Foundation
P.O. Box 49740 78765' 479-8473
AIDS Legal Assistance l-a00-B28-6417
The TMhoUli (Lesbian Mothers Support Group)
607 Nueces 51. 78701 • 477-5822

DALLAS, TX (area code 214)
businesses
Advanced Ellctrolylis • 3209 Premier Dr.• ,24
Plano, TX 75075' 424-7147

l
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DENTON, TX (area code 817)
businesses
Alhlna's Attic - books, jewelry, art, etc.
106 N. Austin St .• 56S-9755

organizations
COURAGE, Lasbian Gay Studlnt Org.
P.O. Box 5067 76203·382-3813
HaMSt Metropolitan Com munlty Church
5900 South 51emmons 76205· 1-800-497-HMCC

FT. WORTH (area code 817)
organizations
Agape MCC' 4615 SE Loop 820' 535-5002
Affirmation (Methodist) • 478-7837
RESPECT - GaylLesbian Association
828 Hardwood Rd .• Hurst, TX 76054

HOUSTON, TX (area code 713)
businesses
InkUng' • an alternative bookshop
1846 Richmond· 521-3369

clubs
Ranch' 9218 Buffalo Spdwy .• 666-3464
•••. 8's • 9208 Buffalo 5PdwY .• 666-3356
XTC • 9212 Buffalo Spdwy .• 666-3356

organizations
AIDS Foundilion • 3927 Essex Lane • 623-6796
AIDS HOTUNE • c/o Switctiloard • 529-3211
GIIYILIsblan Studlnll Unlvlrslty of Houston
4800 Celhoun' 529-3211
GIIY' lesbian SwItchboard
P.O. Box 66591 77266' 529-3211
Houaton Gay Political Ceucus
P.O. Box 66664 77268' 521-1000
Kingdom Community Church • 614 E. 19th· 862-7533
Lembdl ALANON • Lambda Centerfor Alchoholics
1214 Joanne' 521-9772
lHbIarv'G1IY Studlnts-Unlv_ Houlton Clur Lakl
2700 Bay Area 77058
MetrGpolltan Community Church Of The AllurNctlon
1919 Decatur' 861-9149
IIonlro. Counseling Centlr
900 Lovett t203 n006' 529-0037
Montro. Pool LllgullBliliards· PJ 863-8482
PWACoeiltion - Houston ·1475 W. Gray 1163' 522-5428
Womynsplca. P.O. Box 980601 n098-0601
Womln'. Sof1balllllgul • 6431 Pineshade· 868-6256

LUBBOCK, TX (area code 806)
businesses
Ellie'. Gardin· 2812 34th 51.' 796-0880

organizations
Lubbock Lasblarv'G1IY Alilanci • Wild Wild. West Prod.
P.O. Box 64746 79464' 796-2403
Community Outr.ach Cent.r' Outreach AA (Tues. @
Spm) • 102 N. Ave. S· 866-4380

NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Affirmation: United Methodists for Lssblan/Gay
Conclm.· P.O. Box 1021 • Evanston, IL60204
AIDS Action Council. 729 Eighth St. S.E. Suite 200
Washington, DC 20003 '(202) 547-3101
AIDS 800 '1-800-221-7044
Conf.rence For Catholic Lesbians
P.O. Box 436, Planetarium Station· New York, NY 10024
GWDIUSA' 60 Varick 51. .:IE· NY, NY 10013

Hat. Crimi Un. '1-800-347-HATE
Natlonsl GIIYAlHence for Young Adults, Illc.
P.O. Box 190426
Dallas, TX 7521g.()426· (214) 307-7203
Natlonel GIIYILIsblan Clurlngho4lH
666 Broadway 4th Floor· NY, NY 10012
Natlonel GeylLlsblan Crlslsll",
1-800-SQS.GAYS
Natlonel GIIYILIsblan Task Force
1517 U Street NW
Washington D.C. 20009 • 202-332-6483
The Fund for Human Dignity
666 Broadway 4th Floor· NY, NY 10012

NORMAN, OK (areacode 405)
organizations
Womln'slllsoun:1 Centlr
P.O. Box 5089 73070

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK (areacode 405)
organizations
Oali. the Community Clnter
2135 NW 39th 73112' 525-AIDS
Herlllld Sliter AIIources,lnc.

2312 NW 39th 73112' 521-9696

SAN ANTONIO, TX (area code 512)
clubs
Nexus Sin Antonio· 8021 Pinebrook· 341-2818

organizations
DlgnltylSlll Antonio. 202 N. St. Mary's • 34~3632
IntlgritylSan Antonio
P.O. Box 150006 78212' 684-4920
Rlwr Cly LIving Metropolitan Community Church
202 Holland 78212 • 822-1121
Lambdl Students Center '1140 W. Woodlawn Ave.
USA (Lesbian Information SA) • 828-USA (5472)
SALGA· San Antonio Lesbian & Gay Assembly' 733-7300
SALSA - San Anklnio Lambda StudenlS Alliance
P.O. Box 12715 78212' SALSA Une 733-1225
Sin Antonio AIDS Foundation
P.O. Box 12011378212-9313
Sin Antonio Tavern GuHd • 822-2823

ListYour Business In
The Dimensions Directory

For Only$30
every three months

Ustings are free with !JlLads after
8/1/92 and are free to
Non-Profit Community
Service Organizations.
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TO PlACE A ClASSIFIED AD:
1. Print clearly or type your ad on the form below or on a separate sheet of paper.

(Be sure to include all information on seperate sheet)
2. Figure the cost of the ad by multiplying the number of words by 45~

(50~ per word for business ads) and multiply the cost of the ad
by the number of months you would like it to run.

3. Check the classification in which you would like the ad. appear.
4. Box numbers for personal ads will be assigned and should not be counted.

5. Please enclose a check or money order for the amount of your ad.

AD INFONAME _

ADDRESS----------------------------------------
CITY/STATEIZIP _
PHONE _
QPersonals Q Roommates QWork Wanted
QMessages Q For RenVLease Q Prefessioi1alServiCes
QBookslPublications Q For Sale Q Investments
QTravel Q Help Wanted Q Miscellaneou~
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE YOUR AD INTHE SPACE BELOW:

.t# Of Months Amount Enclosed $

~

1I

RATES
45C PERWORD

(5OC PERWORD BUSINESSADS)

50C PERWORD 'BoLD TyPE

ADD $1.50 FOR ADS iN ALL CAPS

is
"2" X 11/2"

DISPIAyAn
WiTH BoRDER & BoLD HEADLINE

$25 PER MONfH

'" ~

t# Of Words

COMPLETEFORM& MAILTO:
DIMENSIONS· P.O. Box 856· Lubbock,TX 79408· (806) 797-9647

Deadline for Classified Ads is the 20th of the month prior to the month of publication. Payment must
accompany all ads. All Classified Ads will be accepted at the discretion of Dimensions.
Dimensions will not be held responsible for errors in your ad after the first month and cannot be held liable
for more than the cost of the original ad.

PERSONALS ROOMMATES
GBF - 29 Fun to be with. Enjoy all
different kinds of things. Long walks,
movies, tennis, parks, bowling. Honest,
reliable, open and looking for the same.
Looking for someone to enjoy life with.
From ages 27-100. Please, live in Fort
Worth. I hate driving 200 miles just to
have dinner! You may contact me any-
time at: P.O. Box 804, Fort Worth, TX
76102. Hope to hear from you soon!

GET your DENTAL DAMS ready!
Tender, liberal, history major, 20, GWF,
non-smoker, non-drinker, literature,
comedy, values, harmony, stability;
activism stimulates every need. Reply
to Box #407.

DALLAS lesbian 40+ interested in
meeting womyn with heart who are
confident & self-expressive. Reply to
Box #408.

SEEKING professional female room-
mate - mid-cities area to share cozy 3(21
2 with WBF, covered patio, privacy
fence. $250 + 1/2 utilities. Call 817-
577-8344.

HELPWANrED
HELP RAISE GLOBAL CON-
SCIOUSNESS, and earn money, too!
Call (214) 948-8148, leave a message
and I'll call you back.

BOOIiS &.
PlJBUCATIONS
FREE LESBIAN MAIL ORDER
BOOK CATALOG, describing over
400 books, records, videos (including
ALL Naiad titles). Send 2 stamps to
Womankind Books, Dept. DTX, 5 Kivy
St., Huntington Station, NY 11746.
Mailed Discreetly.

your Return
Address
Boxt#XXX

Put your reply in an envelope, seal shut and
put your return address and the Box # on It
as shown. ..
Place this In another envelope and mall to
the address above. We will then forward
your unopened letter to the person who
placed the ad.
BE SURE TO STAMP BOTH ENVELOPES I

Your Return
Address

DIMENSIONS
P.O. Box 856

Lubbock, TX 79408
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PKO~ONAL
SERVICES

FREE introductory mail-order package
from America's world-class lesbian/
gay and feminist bookstore: Giovanni's
Room, 345 South 12th Street, Philadel-
phia, PA 19107. Call toll free: 800-222-
6996. Monthl y update subscriptions free
to customers.

Dog
The Dog is a worrier, always on the defGl-
sive, always on alert. ~~ is aninttovert,
extremely cynical and very sharp tongued.
She looks for faults in everything. She
doesn't like to be around people and gives
the impression of being a "cold fish" in the
bedroom. She isn't really cold, only lacking
in confidence. She is the most honest and
faithful of all the signs. She can keep a
secret to her deathbed. The Dog doesn't
expressherself well in conversation, but she
is the best listener you will ever fmd. She
candedicate herself to acause to thepointof
self-sacrifICe. She always suffers for the
woes of others. She could care less about
money; is very generous andhas no qualms
about giving her money to just about any-
one.
Romance with: Horse, Tiger, Cat
Avoid: Dragon, Goat
Famous Dogs: Lenin, Socrates, Benjamin
Franklin, Herbert Hoover

Chinese Horoscope
continued from page 79

something of an intellectual She will read
everythingthat comes withinher grasp.She
bas a good memory and remembers every-
thing she has ever seen, heard or read. She
is very inventive and has great problem
solving abilities. She will lie, as long as she
knowsshe can get awaywith it. Despiteher
bad aspects, people seek her out for her
intelligence and great sense of humor. The
Monkey will succeed in any profession.
Shehas good chance of becoming famous.
or at least well known within her field
Romance with: Dragon. Rat
Avoid: Tiger
Famous Monkeys: Leonardo da Vinci,
Dickens, Elizabeth Taylor, Susan B. An-
thony,Mick Jagger

WOMENLOVINGWOMEN,allages,
write/meet - EVERYWHERE I -
through The Wishing Well, established
1974. Confidential. Prompt. Tender,
loving alternative to "The Well of Lone-
liness." Introductory Copy $5.00
(mailed discreetly first class). Free In-
formation write: PO Box 713090, San-
tee, CA 92072-3090. OR call (619)
4434818.

GAIA'S GUIDE 199U92 WORLD-
WIDE LESBIAN GUIDE BOOK. 16th
edition. Mail order: $16.00 - (inc.
p&h) from: LAMBDA RISING, 1625
Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washing-
ton, D.C., 20009. Or toll free telephone
order line: 1-800-621-6969; or local
calls: (202) 462-6969; - seven days a
week from lOam - midnight (Eastern
Time). Accepting: Checks, money or-
dersNISNMastercard! &American
Express.
GAIA'S GUIDE-1991f;2 is also avail-
able in every Feminist - Lesbian/Gay
- Alternative Bookstore in the world.
In-store price: $12.95

CUSTOM PET PAINTINGS. CALL
(214) 328-8813 FOR FREE BRO-
CHURE.

PROFESSIONAL Photography for
Weddings, Holy Unions, Parties, Por-
traits, etc. DFW Area. (214) 276-1866. Rooster

TheRooster is aboastful dreamer and likes
tobe flattered. She speaks her mind to the
point of rudeness. She doesn't care about
others or their feelings. She likes to be
noticed and may have a tendency to dress
flashily.She is very conservative inpolitics
andall other areasofher life. The Rooster is
convinced she is always right. She is very
independent and never confides in anyone.
Sheloves todream, but due toher conserva-
tism, has a very limited imagination. She
tends to make promises she can't keep. She
has the reputation of being a hard worker,
but she often bites off more than she can
chew. The Rooster has a reputation for
being able to find money in the most un-
likely places.
Romance with: Buffalo, Snake, Dragon.
Avoid: Cat, other Roosters
Famous Roosters: Catherine the Great,
D.H. Lawrence, Katherine Hepburn,
Groucho Marx, Rudyard Kipling

GUARANfEED Weight Loss - Physi-
cianEndorsed. Eat the foods you enjoy.
Free deatils - send SASE to: Personal
Best Diets, P.O. Box 472694, Garland,
TX 75047-2694.

Pig
Youcan trusther in allmatters. She isa good
sport, always understanding her own faults
and those of others. She is incredibly sin-
cere. She is a great companion and alot of
fun once she lets her hair down. She is
extremely intelligent but a materialist. She
likes to live well. She can be very obstinate
1Dldemeaththedeceptiveappearanceofcom-
pliance. Once she has come to a decision
about anything, nothing will change her
mind. She weighs her decisions very care-
fully which gives the impression she is
indecisive. She will have few friends, but
those she has will last a lifetime.
Romance with: Cat
Avoid: Snake, Goat
Famous Pigs: The first Rockefeller,
Rothschild and Ford were all Pigs. Ernest
Hemingway, Tennessee Williams

TRAVEL
TAOS,New Mexico-Bed & Break-
fast Lovely grounds, secluded hot tub,
Southwestern charm. Close to riding,
rafting, hiking, galleries and more. The
Ruby Slipper,a very special place. (505)
758-0613.

SANTA FE - TRIANGLE INN
Experience the magic and power of old
Santa Fe. (505) 455-3375.

<&>
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A FEMINIST PEasPECftVE
A NEW MONTHLY COLUMN FROM THE LESBIAN/GAY RIGHTS LOBBY

WRITIEN By LAURIE EISERLOHI EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

This is the sixth anniversary of Dimensions, Texas' own statewide lesbian magazine, published
in Lubbock. Because of this landmark anniversary, it seems an appropriate time to discuss
women's publications, what these publications mean to our community today and what they have
meant to our community historically.
Women's publications perform several different functions for the lesbian community. Most
importantly, these publications give us a sense of community. Secondly, they play an important
role in the continual coming out process for many lesbians. Finally, these publications introduce
us to new ideas and serve as a resource for community events and services.
The main purpose of women's publications is to establish community. Publications do this by
establishing connections between women who may not ordinarily know one another. An example
of an early U.S. women's publication is The Ladder. The Ladder was the organizational
publication of the Daughters of Bilitis, a lesbian organization founded by Del Martin and Phyllis
Lyon in 1955. The Ladder had a nationwide distribution and contributed to the building of the
lesbian movement during a very conservative episode in American history. Through The Ladder,
women in other parts of the country could read about the emerging lesbian culture in San Francisco
and in other progressive parts of the country. Although every effort was taken to secure the mailing
list for The Ladder, FBI agents infiltrated the Daughters of Bilitis and tried to suppress its
publication. Clearly, not only lesbians, but also the U.S. government who realized the power of
this nationwide women's publication.
Currently in Texas there are several women's publications. These include: Dimensions, the
statewide women's magazine published in Lubbock; The New Vision, from Lesbian Visionaries
in Dallas; The Honey Pot, from the Lesbian Resource Centre in Dallas; WomanSpace from the
WomanSpace Collective in San Antonio; The Wand from WomynSpace of Houston; and theUB
(Lesbians in Business) Newsletter from LIB in Houston.
Women's publications also play an important role in the coming -out process. In The Coming Out
Stories, edited by Julia Penelope and Susan 1. Wolfe, Debie Alicen writes about her experiences
with the woman's publicationS inister Wisdom, "I sometimes indulged in feeling sorry for myself,
that I was coming out as a lesbian without having a lover to come out with. But in retrospect,
Sinister Wisdom has been a damned fme coming out sister, and the friends she brought into my
life remain among the most profoundly positive presences in my life these many years later."
Although LGRL is primarily a lobbying organization; individuals who are in the process of
"coming out" often contact us about resources in the women's community. Many of these women
express feelings similar to those in the above quote. Lesbian newsletters allow women who are in
the process of coming out the opportunity to learn about the lesbian community.
Finally, women's publications act as community resources. The information section and adver-
tisements in these newsletters inform women about a variety of services such as where the lesbian

AA group meets, how to
~ find a lesbian account-

ant, how to contact the

Trail Riding, Small Lake For Fishing & Boating, Hiking ~:St~!~ ~:~a;sa~:g:d
Secluded Ranch in Texas Hill Country Near Bandera. listings refer women to

We Need Your Help To Become A Reality lesbian supportive envi-
ronments and help us to

For Details, write: keep lesbian money in
DEOERT HEART~ COWGIRL CLUB our commu~ity. .

Thanks Dimensionst
c/o Leanne & Jeanne B. Here's to many more

Box 472 • Bay City, TX 77414 years of successful pub-
lication. CJ?
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